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THE 

~mnhaiJ ®nmrumruf <IBa~rftt. 

'n·IUR.SDAY, 30TII DECE1\mER. 1860. 

II&' Separate paging is given to tltis Part, in order tltat it ma!J be filed as a separate compilatio11. 

PAR'l' V. 

, PROCEEDINGS OF THE CQ.UNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 

Abstmct of the P 1'0ceedings of the Council of tlte Governor General of 
India, assembled for the pm"'J.JOse of mahing Laws and Regulations under 
the P1·ovisions ~f the Act of Pm·liamcnt 24 If 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Govemment House on Friday, the lOth December 1869. 

PRE8EN1': 

His Excellency The Vrcrmov and GovER Non GENERAL of INDIA, K.. P ., G.C.S.I., Presiding. 
Hi5 Hunour the LIEUTENANT C.:ovEHNOn of BENGAL. 
His Excellency the ComtAND£R-IN-CHIEI', K.C.U., G.C.S.I. 
The Honoural)lc G. NonLE TAYLOR. 
Major General The Honourable Sir II. M". DunAND, C. B., K.C.S.f. 
The Honourable .JoHN STRACHEY. 
The Honourable Sir RtcHARD 'l'rmPLE, K.C.S.l. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKBRELL. 
The Honourable GoRDON S. F.oRnEs. 
The Honourable D. CowiE. · 
Colonel The Honouraule R. 8TRACH£Y, 
The Honourable FRANCIS STu AnT CuAP)[,\N. 
The Honourable J. IL BuLLEN SMITH. 
His I-lio·hness Sm-£tmade R{Ljidnl.e Hindltst:\n Raj Rajendra Sri M:MLri1ja Dhiraj Siv{Li 

Rrm Singh Bahadur, of Jayp{u·, G.C.S.I. 

SALT (MADRAS AND BOMI3AY) IHLL. 

The Honourable Mr. STRACHEY moved that the report ofthe Select Committee on the 
Bill to enhimc~ the p1·ice of salt in the Presi.dency of. l<'ort. Saint Ge~rge and ~he duty o.n 
salt in the Pres1dency of Bombay, be taken mto constderatJOn. He sa1d, the obJects of thts 
Bill were so thoroughly well known to the Council that it was unnecessary to make any fur- · 
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titer remp.rks upon them. He would merely say t!iat the Select Committee ha~l i~ade som~ 
slight alterations, of which the only one ~f any 1mportance w?s t_he followmg:. UndCI 
section 44 of Act VI. of 1844, power was glVen t.o the Govcmo~· ~enmal Ill Council, not to _,_ 
the Local Government, to reduce the duty on salt in Madras .1f Jt thought nece~~a~.r·. ~s 
this was a power which the Exe~utive Government posse~serl. m ~;> other part of l11d~a,_ 1t 
seemed to the Committee that. there was no use in presernng 1t. ll~e eflect of_ the alt.CJ at10n 
would be. to put the whole of India in that respect on the same . footm_g. Sect.ion ~5 of ~ct 
\'I. of 1844 proYided a procedure in case of export of salt that had pmd the full pnce, which 
procedure had for some years. been disused. The Committee therefore proposed to reper.l /..' . 
this section as obsolete. -~ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. f 
The Honourable Mr. STRACHEY also mo\·cd that t.he Bill as amended ue passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

ALIMENTARY SALT (N. W. P., &c.) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STnACHEY also moved that the report of the Select Committc>c on 
the Bill to provide rules for the m-anufacture, storiug aml sale of alime:ntarY: salt in tl_Je 1\'o~·th
\\' estern Provinces, the Punj{~b. Oudh and t.he Central Provinces, be taken mto consuleratwu. 
He said the Committee illld made · a slio·ht addition to t.he 13ill a~ introduced. The 

·Acts now iu force in the territories to wf~ich the Bill would apply proridcd for lP-vying 
the duty of three rupees per mauud on salt cro~sing the Customs-line. There was Ji_o 
Jlrovision foi' levyino- ·duty anywhere.elsc than at the line. It would be necessary to levy 1t 
also at. the suit work~ which it was proposed t'o opeu, but tl1is was nut provided for in the 
Bill as orin-inally framed. The defect. was remedied in the Bill as amended. The Committee 
liad insert.~d tiYO sectious, one providing- for the levy of a duty not cxceediug three rnpc·es per 
maund on salt manufactured in the l<' l'l'itorics comprise ~) in the Bill, the other empowering 
the Local Govemment to pi·cscribe rules for the collection of such duty at ~uci1 place,.; a:> 
should seem fit. This had necessitated slight additions to the title all(.l preamble. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The HonouraL\e ~Jr. STnAcmw also moved that the 13ill as amend~d be passed. 

" ··---._// The Mot.ion wus put and agreed to. .. 

EXPROPRlA'riO N lliLL. 

The Honourable Mr. STRACHEY also moved that t.he Bill to consolidate and am end tl1 c 
lu w for the a~quisition ofland needed for works of public utility be refened to a Select Committee, 
with instructions to report in six weeks. He said that, when he introduced this very impor
tant 13ill in March last, he stated that it '''as the desire of Government that it should be suL
jected to the greatest possible amount of public criticism, and he said that it would not he 
right to proceed furthe1· with a 13ill of this character until the Council had before it all the 
information that could be obtained, and had received the opinious of the Local Govemments 
:\nd authorities best calculated to foym an opinion on the subject. In the eio·ht or nine 
months that had ~juce elapsed, a gTeat number of valuable criticisms and opinioi~s had been 
~·eceived from the various }•oc~l Govemments and otl,ier auth~rities,, and the papers contain-
Jug them had been some t1me 111 the hands of all the members of tins Council. He thourrht 
therefore, that the Council was now in a position to proceed with the consideration of ~hi~ 
measure. He need not repeat the rea!lons which led the Government of ludia orio·iuall)" to the ~ 
conviction that .legislat.ion on this subject was necessa.ry. Although there hal' been differ
ences of opinion as to the remedies to be applied to t_he evil, there had Leeu hardly any differ
ence of opinion ?S. to the neeess!t.y .of amending· the exi>tiug law. For several years past this 
]iad been the opuuon of the maJOI'lty of the Local Governments throughout India. · 

When Mr. STRACHEY inti·oduced the Bill, he gave some examples to show the way in 
which, under the operation of the existing law, the public had been, he mig·ht say, swindled, 
JoT he really could · use no milder term. ·He mig-ht have laid stress with equal truth 011 tht• 
fact lhat a change in the Ia w was also necessary for the protection of private property. There 
·was no doubt, l!e be!i~ved, that. in so.me parts of India, where unfort~mately there were no 
checks of p~bhc opm10n on the actiOns of Govel'llm eut officers, their zeal in what they 
thou~ht the 111terests of Government had sometimes led to unjust interference with the ricrht8 
of private ·property. He bad good reason to know that. this was a feel ina w·hich had been 
n~t .unco.mmon among intellir;ent Natives of the country, and the I:lead ~f one Indian ad
mmtstratlon had, as the Council would see from the papers before it, declared his Lelief that 
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a chan~e in the law was ncce~sary, not for the protection of the Gov~rnment, but for the 
protectwn of t.he people, and he approved of the provisions of the present Bill for this r.eason·~ 
that it would give a far better protection to the rights of private property than that afforded 
by the existing law. · 

'Vht:n the · Govemment came to the conclusion that it was necessary to amend the law, 
it considered that the main evils of which complaint had been made arose from the fact that · 
the existing law contained ilothing whatever to show the principles on which the valuation 
of land taken up for public purposes ought t.o be regulated. In determining what these 

)._ principles were to be, it. seemed to the Government that it could not do better than base its 
' legislation on the principles which had long been established and acted on in England. The 

Go,·ernment thought there was little danger that., if we. took the law of England as om· basis, 
it 'rould fail in securing the just claims both of private property and of the public. Sections 
4G and 47 of the Bill, which were the most important sections of the whole measure, con
taitwd thosc,priuciple;;. He regretted, that, when he introduced this Bill, through some for
getfulness which he could not now account. for to ltimself, he omitted to explain-although 
it. was one of the most important facts connected with the Bill-that it was the special dedire 

• and ·intention of the Government that the Jaw and pract.ic<lJof Eng·land should, so far as those 
priuciples were concerned, he adopted in the !3ill. If he had then made it clear that the 
principles of this measure were really identieal with those obtaining in England, and with the 
law of all civilized European countries (for tl1cre was really, us far as he had been able to 
discover, liitle or no difl'erence in this respect in the diff,•rent countl'ies in Europe), although 

. it might. have been argued that there were special reasons which made the law and practice 
of Europe unsuitable in this c•Juutry, still tlu;re would hardly have arisen the supposition in 
any quartet· that the principles of the Bill were contrary to the commonly received ideas of equity 
iu t'e5pect of private rights of property. l\'lr. STRAcur.v thought the Council would be satis
fi ed that . he had now given a correct dr~criptiou of the principles of the Bill 'Yhen he said 
that they were th,•se of the law and practtcc of England, when he fJUOted the remarks con
tained in a memorandum drawn up by the Secretary in the Ll'gislative Department, which 
,was issued under the special authority of Mr. Maine before he left. The Note said: 

" The sections in question have been objectl'd to a;, novel, harsh, unjust, and ret\·ogres, 
sivc. The o~ject of tllis Note is tv show that they al'e little but a statemeut, in a 
cleat· and t'ompendious form, of tlte law prescribed hy the English legislature, or 
laid down by the English .Judges ; anu that. ~o far as they diffe1· li·om English law, 
the difference n~ny be ~aid to be in favour of the person iuterestcd iu the property." 

·He would now briefly state to the Council what these priuciples really were. Section 
46 of the Dill declared that , in dctenuiuiug the amount of compensation to be awarded for 
property taken 11p for . public p_urpos~s , the .Judge, or.the Judge and assessor~. as the case 
miuht be, ~ltould take mto constdt'J'atwn the market-pr1cc of the property, and the damage, 
jf :~ty , sustained by the person iutcrested by reason of severing such property from his othc1· 
property, or by reason of the acqni •ition injuriously affecting his other property in any other 
maunet:. With an exception which he would mention presently, these provisions were 
found ed on the English Lauds Clauses' Consolidation Act, section. 63. · Compensation would 
be o·ivcn on a!'count of e\·ery sort of actual injury caused by the acquisition of the property. 
Sur~pnse (to quote ~omc examples given by one of the critics of the Dill) that it was necessary 
to take up a tauk from which land was irrigated. Here, in addition to the actual value of 

-· the laud occupied_ by the ta.~k •. th~ owneJ' woulu <~lso r~ceivc .co~npemation for tht> l~ss 
sustaiue(l by the wtt.hdrawal oltrngatwn from the land previOusly liTigated hy the lank. :So, 
if a hou>e were taken, tlte owner would get compensation fur the expense of removing his 
furniture; anu the provision fo1· compensation for damages in respect of eaming~ would 
meet the case of the trader whose lmsitwss was interrupted, or who was compelled to set>k 
premisE's with a l<·ss advantageous position. In the last respect, regarding compensation for 
the Jo~sof earning~, the Bill dealt decideuly more liberally with private interests than the English 
law for mere oustruction ot· iuconvenicuce to trade was not now regarded by the English law 
as s;tpportiug a claim for con!pensation. M I'; STn~cm'Y.'might mention here ~hat it. had been 
~;uggestcd, and he th?ug_ht nghtly, tha~ the mtentwn ~t the first clause of !hts scct10n would 
be· better expressed 1f, wstr.ad of saywg that the prtce should be taken mto consideration 
which the property would fetch by public auction, it were lai.d down that the price to he 
taken into consideration was the market. value of the property. The auction-\'alue it had 
been said, a~~~ he .thoug.ht tru~y. might _be a very uncertair~ criterion or the value of imm~veable 
,roperty. J he I~teut1on of the sectwn was to prescrtbe that the best means should be 

~1 doptcd to ascertalll the actual market-vaiJle of the property. 
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The next section of tlle Dilf (47) enumerated the matters· w!•icll Wel'e J~Ot to be taken 
into consideration in determining the compensation to be made. fhe. first of th~~e was ~he 
degt·ee of urgency . which . llad led to the acquisition. .This wa~ so-ollvw~'ll,Y consis~ent with 
common sense that it was hardly necessary to have sa1d anythmg ahout -rt m the Bill. Re
gal·ding. the second matter he would speak presently . . The third matte~· was tha.t th~ officers 
were not to take into conside.ration any damage sustained by tl.w proprieto•:. wluc!J, 1.f cause_d 
by a private person, would not render such per.son liallle to Stilt. 'lhe obje~t. of ~Ius prov~
sion was to e~clude vexatious claims which mioht he made on account of tnfhug mconvem
ences caused during the progress of" the works."' This. was in accordance with the r~ling of ..
the Enn-lish Comts, to the effect that, unless somcthiiig was done which would he nctwnable A-;
if done "'by a private person~ there was no right to claim compensation. M1-. STIIACH EY did not 
t.hink there had been, ot· could be, any difl'erence of opi"nion regarding that principle. '!he 
fourth principle was that the valuers were not to take into consideration any damage which, 
after the time of awardi"ng compensation, was likely to be caused by or in consequence of the 
execution of the proposed work. This also, as the Note of the Legislative Department would 
show the Council, was in accordance with a ruling- of three distinguished English Judges, to 
the effect that the j.ury had no rig-ht to assess prospective or future damages caused by a 
work, since the extent of dama~es could not be ascertained till after the damag-e had been 
actually inflicted. There hacJ been some misunderstanding in some quarters regarding· the 
effect of this provision : As the 13:11 was drawn, any person interested in the p•·operty might 
at any future time recover, by suit, compensation for any damag-e which could not be foreseen 
when the property was taken. All that was intended was that, in fixing· the value at the time 
of taking the property, the official valuers should nut take into consideration purely specula
tive or imagina1·y damag·es. The fifth and sixth provisions were taken from the French law. 
They were obviously equilable, and as he was not aware that they had been objected to, he 
would not say anything· about them. 

The only question of real difficulty that arose· undcl' this section was under the second 
clanse, which provided that the -valuers should not take into consideration any disinclination 
of the per:;on intc1·ested• to part with the property acquired. Regarding t.his pai't of the ques
tion there was more doubt and difll.culty than regarding any other part of the Bill. There 
was a common, and he thought" natural, feeling that, in many cases, when land was taken up 
foi' public purposes, something mo1:e t/wu t/1e /air market. value of tlie land ought to be g·iven. 
For exan1ple; tile ca~e had been put of a Muhammadan communit.y compeiled to give up a 
cemetery in which their fathers were bui·ied;or of an agricultural pi'Oprietor compelled against 
1Iis·.will to .part with his ancestral land. It was commonly felL to be a hardship that, in such 
cases as these, nothing should be given beyond the mere market.value of the land. It seemed 
to Mr. STRACHE\" that two qnestiona which \Vere reaHy separate-qnestions had Leen mixed up 
in the discussions thht had taken place on this subject. As far as the mere question of value 
was· c'ouc·cmed, with which alone this Bill as it stood had attempted to deal, it seemed to him 
that there coulc.l be no question that it was quite impossible to take int.o consideration the un. 
willingness of t.he owner to part with his prope1·t.y; and as the Council woulc.l see from the 
Note of the Legislative- Department which he had ah·eady referred to, this was in accordance 
with the English practice. 

"It is obvious," the Note said," that to allow so vague and inappreciable an element as 
personal feeling· or unwillingness to be taken into consideration in fi-..incr the value 
would rt•nder it impossible to come to a'ny satisfactory conclusion. One ~f the critics 
of the Dill put~ the case of a Christ-ian or Mussulman being· compelled to part with ·r---e
the tombs o~ h~s people, and asks' shall property hall?wed to the o~vnei' .by similarly -l 
sacred associatiOns Le valued at so many anna;; and pre per sr1uare foot hke ordinarv 
m•able land ?' '' " 

The Note went on to say that this very question of the proper mode of assessino- a 
churchyard had actually arisen in England in a ~asc in which Chief-Justice Lord Truro lllid 
down the following dictum : 

"'That the value was to be ascertai_ned, in relation to the situation of the property 
_generally, and its-applicability to ordinary purposes, discharged of any prescribed 
approprintion.' In Engla•nd again, the question has been raised as to whether 
compensation should be given for destroying a picturesque effect, or interferino· with 
a sentimental association, such as that attached to a ruin. The Conipanies"' have 
always refused to recognise .claims on snch g· r.ounds, and it is scarcely necess~\I'Y 
to &o.y ~ha~ no o~e has. ever ventured to bring such a claim into Court. No com
pensatiOn 18 obtamable m England fol' annoyance to the amenities of a claimant's 
property, or for mere personal inconvenience:" 

1" . 
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. That this was right, Mr. SmAcHEY tho\ight quite clear; but, although in making an 
estlmate of the .a~tual value of property such considerations must be rejected, the quest.ion was 
much .more difficult whether, after the actual market-value of the property had been 
determ1~ed, some .compensation ought not also to be made to the owner on account of the 
compulsiOn tQ. wh1ch he ha~ been forced to submit, and this, as the Council would perceive, 
was r~ally a thfferent questiOn from that of the value of the property itself. The case had been 
put With :xtreme clearness by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, in the very valuable re
marks which had been submitted by his Government on the Bill, and which were now in the 
hands of the Council. 

"The o.nly (~oubt,'' it was said," that can, in His Honour's opinion, be reasonably enter-
- tamed 1s, whetl~er a person, in consideration that he is forced to sdl his property, 

should not rec~1ve something in e:cces.~ of tile value r:if it. Dut it could not properly 
be left to the discretion of a Court to determine what that somethin"' should I.Je. 
The only issue that can properly be put before the Cou~;t and asscBsors ~.what is the-, 
1:1\l.rket-value of the property. They cannot be properly asked whether the special 
circumstances of each case require that somethinrr, and, if somcthin", how much, in 
addition to the value, shal~ be given. Bnt tf1e law may require that a fixed 
percentage above the ascertamed value shall in all cases be given, if the legislature 
sees fit t9 say so. It is certain that any such concession can only be made in 
the form of a fixed proportion on the value of the p1·operty. Government could 
not undertake to gauge, nor CQuld it prudentl,Y delegate t.o any Comt a discretion 
to gauge, the particular degree of hardship which may be entailed in such a case a;:; 

that of the owne1· of a property being forced to sell it at u time when he might think 
it (and when it might really be) more prudent to retain it. · 

"Much may be said in favour of allowing something beyond the actual market-value to 
persons who are summarily compelled to part with their property for the common 
good. Something also against it may be said in the interest of the general commu
nity out of whose pockets payment for the property has to be made. The Lieutenant 
Govemor will not at present attempt to strike the balance, but will content himself 
with ~uggesting the point for the consideration of the .Govemment of India." 

Although His Honour the Lieutenant Governor had thus rcfrainet\ from expt·es;,ing any 
final opinion on this point, Mr. STIUCHEY thought it might be presumed from the terms in 
which His Honour had written that he was on the whole in favour of allowing a fixed percen. 
tage, iu addition to the actual _value of HI~ property,· ii~ considemtion of the c~mpulsion. w 
which t.he owner had been subJected. I h1s was also m general accordance with the v1cw 
taken hy the Government of the Punjab. It had also been expressed by the Chief Commis
sioner of Oudh, who, while lu; gave a decided opinion that it was impossible to take i'nto con
sideration matters such as these in making a valuation of the property, still thoug·ht that some 
separate compensation ought to be made for t.he compulsion to which the owner was subjected. 
Althou"'h the Statute-law of England was silent on the subject, lVIr. STnACHEY unde1·stood 
that it ~ad been the common pmctice in England to give on this account some percentage over 
and above the actual value of the property. l-Ie undt•rstood that some years ago it was not 

·uncommon on this account to give as much as twenty-five per cent. and that, although oflate 
years the allowance had very much diminished, something was still very common,ly given. 
He believed that, under the law of other civilized countries of Europe, no such al!Qwance for 
compensation could be made. Although he had himself come to a different conclusion, h<· 
could not deny that there was great weight in the arguments oft.hos~ who said that no such co.m-

-· pensation on account of co~:p~llsory sale 01.1gl~t to l~e ma~c .. He might quote to d1e Couucii.a 
·assarre from a valuable cnt1cism on the Btllm whiCh this new was taken, and he quoted 1t 

r);ecially because he h~d bee~ informed that it was also the vi;w of.a very high authorit~ •• whose 
opinion would be received With the greatest J"espect by the Councii,-he meant Mr. 1urner. 
one of the Judges of the High Court of the North-Western Provinces. 

,, The principle on whi.ch the disinclin?tion of the propriet.or to part with his prorerty i~ 
to be recocrnized, m the computatiOn of the comrensatwn to be awarded lnm, IS some
what inco~patibl~ with the par~m~unt right of t.he State, and it is a princip~e obv~
ously extremely dtflicult of applicatiOn. Any umform percentage would ~e, 1f consi
derable, most unjust to the .State,-~hat is. to say,. to the whole .. tax~pay.mg public. 
It is quite possible to conc~Ive ca~~s m winch owne!·s have~? c.h?mc~matlon to part 
with their property. Yet If the nght to compensatiOn for dJsmchnahon be conceded, 
it is to expect them to be more than human if they .do not simulate reluctance and 
claim compensation beyond the actual value of the1r property. If it is just that 

·v.-130 
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com)>ensation for disinclinati01i to sell is to be awarded, it sho.uld be proportionate to 
the disinclination. How is this to be ascertained, and how is it to be valued? There are 
many persons who would make extr::wao·ant sacrificei! to acquire or retain property 
to which from some sentimental1·eason "'they are attached.. These persons can never 
receive an adequate compensation for the depri1•ation of such propm:ty. !1~ our 
opinion this sentimental damao-e otwht to be put out of tlw computatiOn entirely· 
lf the owner receives the full ~alue ~f his property he !'eceives all that . he can iu 
justice claim from the State. He must be taken to kno\v that he .held Ius p~·operty 
subject to the paramount right of the State, and, that being so, 1.f he gets tts full 
market-value ·he crets all that in fuirness the State should be reqmred to pay. Nor 
would this b~ the ~nly instance in which the law refused compensation for seutiment~tl 
damage. If A's coachman, by unskilful driving? ~·uns into and destroys B s 
f.wonrite charger, B recovers only the actual value o! Ius charger, althot~gh he would 
110t have sold it for any sum of money. If a Railway Com puny ne?:hgently loses 
A ',; portmanteau containing a watch which, from some particular ClrC!Imstancc, 1!-· 
values beyond price, all that A could recover would be the actual. mark~t-value uf~ns 
watch. Why should the case ue otherwise when the State exercises a nght to winch 
it is unquestionably entitled?" 

Although Mr. STnACHEY could not deny that there was much weight.in this reasonin~·, 
his own feeling· .was in fuvour of the other view, which he und erstood to be that of fl1s 
Honour the Lieutenant Governor. In saying this, howev.er, he desired to make it clear that 
this was purely his personal opinion, and that he was in no way committing the Government 
at large to any opinion on the subject . He thought himself thut it would be proper to allow 
something over and above the ma1 ket-vulue . of t.he land , in consideration of the compul sory 
character of the sale. He admitted that it would be extremely diflicult-he might say im
possible-to make rules which really should apply equitably to all cases, and there was-no 
doubt that there would be many cases where there was really no necessity for gi1·ing any
thing beyond the bare market-value; still, he did think thcre 11as a foundation of equity a nd. 
also of expediency in the feeling that this was not always enough. And he thought that, 
whether this feeling was in itself strictly reasonable or not, it was a feeling so common, and , 
indeed, so universal, that it could not J>l'Operly be ignored in framing a practical meas~1re of 
legislation. lnjmy to property might be not the less real, although it was only a sentimental 
injury; JJOI' c:Jid ]Je think tl1at it was true that e''en a sentim en1al injury might not, to R 

t!el·tain extent, ue compensated by the payment of money. He would say no more on this 
p.1rt of the subject now. It was a questrun which would require careful consideration by the 
Select Comn.ittee, ami it was one which would rest with the Council at !urge hereafter finally 
10 decide. 

He had now, he thought, said enough reg·arding the main principles of the BilL H e 
need not refer in detail to the opinions received from the Local Governments and other 
authorities, Lecause the papers that had been received from them were before the ConnciL 
Excepting- the Gol'ernrnent of the North-Western Provinces, which would prefer to lay down 
11') rules regarding the principles on which compensation ought to uc paid, the Council would 
see that, generally speaking, the Local Govemrnents had approved of the substantive portion 
•>f the !3ill. He would only quote flll'ther an opinon which was not before the Council, but 
which had been given by the eminent Judge to whom Mr. STnACHlW had already referred. 
He had stated his concurrence with the opinion expressed by one of the critics of the Bill, to 
t.hc eftect that, "so fm· a,;; the principles of this Bill me concemed, the measure has been 
framed in a manner which will enm the concurrence of all j m·ists, and that, if accepted by the 
Council, it will be not the least valuable chapter in the codified law of India." M 1·. STiu- ~· 
CHEY quoted this opinion with the less hesitation, because his own personal share in .the pre-
paration of this Bill had really been of very secondary importance. · 

· . It orily now remained for him to s;iy a few words regarding the procedure by which tlw . 
l~11l proposed to c~rry these principles inti) cftect~ ft was propo,;ed in the fir;>t place that the 
Collector should cause the land to be marked out and measured. He would then Nive 1ioti<;e 
tl) all persons. int~rested in the property to state the nature of their interests and n.eir claim 
t~ ~ompensatwn. He would then inquire summarily into ,the value of the property and 
• "tlmate th~ market. value. If the parties accepted the ofter of t.he Collector, the mattC'r 
wou:d be d1sp~sed. of; but if the parties objectecl to his valuation, the matter would be referred 
to t 1: dew•·mt?atlOn <~f a Jndg~, with 01· without the h€1p of asse5sors, as the owners of 
thf P1?Perty ~1ght ?~s1re. lf the Judge and tlie majority of the assessors aNreed in their 
~a uttoh,Chetr. ~eclSIOn would be final. If they diftered in opinion, an appeat" would lie to 
t 1e •g ourt. rom tbe dcci*ion of the Judg<:>. The Couucil would see from the pupo:rs 
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that were before it, tli~t the Local Governments and other authorities con~ulted were, rrene
rally spe_aking, entirely in favour of some such tribunal as tbat proposed in the Bill; but very 
many valuable suggestions had been made, the adoption of which he hoped would tend 
greatly to ~im~lify and_ in~prove the procedure proposed by the Bill. He need not trouble 
the Counc1l wtth detmls m regard to these point;:, because he thought the whole subject of 
th: procedure to. be followed would require to be considered carefully by the Select Com
nnttee, and that 1t was desirable that the Council should first have Lefore it the result of the 
discuss.ions in tl~e Sele~t. Committee. He migl!t add that he hoped that long before the 
C~mmtttee was m a posthon t.o report on this subject, we shonld have the gTeat advantage of 
bemg joJinecl by Mr. Stephen, whose opinions on such a subject as this wonld necessarily 
have great weight with the Council. 

In conclusion, Mr. STRACHEY only wished t.o repent what he said when he introduced 
.the Bill, tha.t this .measure, being· one in which the interests of the public were closely con
cern~tl, an~ m wluch the Gove;·nment had really no interest whatever apart fr·om those of the 
pu.bltc, winch had to be reconciled to the utmost extent possible with consideration for the 
just rights of private property, he hoped that the non·oflicial members of the Council would 
agree to serve on the Committee, and give to the Council the advantao·e of their opinion on 
the important questions which would come under discussion. " 

H1s l-IoNOl'R THE LIEUTENANT Gov&nNon wished to make a few remarks after what 
had fullen from the Honourable Mover of the Bill. .LVIr. Stracl1ey had rightly understood 
that Hts HONOUR was, on th~ whole, in fi.tvom· of givino· some compensation on land taken 
UJ> fo1· public purposes in exceos of 1he aetna! market-val~e. Hrs HoNoun thought that, on 
the whole, it was in accordance witlr the general sense of justice to make such payments; and, 
having heard what the Honourable Mr. ::itrachey had said against that view, I-lls HoNOUil 
must say that it had not at all tended to weaken the feeling he had in li.1 vour ot' giving some
thing in excess of the market. value; for I here did not appear to him to be a very perfect analogy 
Letween the cases stated by the Honourable iVI.r. Strachey and the payment of compensation 
for the acquisition of land for pubiic purposes. \Yith every deference to the authority cited 
by Mr. Stmchey, it did not appear to fhs HoNOUll that there was a perfect analogy between 
tire two case~. In the case of the watch , the owner was depri\·ed of his property through the 
effects of an accident, and it would surely offend every one's sense of justice if the verson who 
was the cause of that accident were made to pay huge\y in excess of the value of the pro
pet-ty. In tl1e cases we were considering tile circumstances were entirely different. The 
hypothesis was, that the land required would contribute to the benefit of the people, and 
often to il s very material benefi t; and that being so, there did not scern to he anything very 
umeasonable that the proprietor should have a small bonus in excess of tire actual market
value of the property. As H1s HoNoun said before, he thought that the general fceliug was 
strono·ly in favour of that view, and that alone was a st1·ong arg·nment in fa your of it; because, 
in a 1~1atter of this sort, in which the public was concerned on hoth side~ , Hrs Hoi\'oun 
thought public feeling, so far as it did not g·o beyond reason, ought to han~ greut weight in 
determining the questiou. · 

The .Motion was put and agr·~ed to. 

QUARANTINE RULES 13111.. 

. The Honourable :Mr. CHAPMAN introduced tl1c Bill to provide rules relating to quarau
tine and moved that it be referred tu a Select Committee with instructions to report in a 
mor~th. He said, this llill was in itself a very si111plc one and was t·utircly iu harmony with 
the Penal Code. The framers of 1hat Code contemplated tire existence of r· ,~lcs ?!' tlris tl~·s
criptio!·1, and imposed penalties for their non-ob;;ervaucc. He had, therefore, 111 tl!e 13111, 
literally adhered to the terr:ns and lar!guage uf the Co~le, and h?d not attempted to dchne the 

·t'(·t·,l·tr .1cts \Yhich would con5trtutea breach of quaranlrne rules. Another reason for 
pal 1 

• ' ' d'f · 1 · I f I· k' d f · I ado >tin"' this course had been the . 1 tic_u ty, 111 a. get~c~·al :nv o t liS ·~r~ , o meetmg .t lC re-
. ~ n~lts ·of the different parts of Indm, and of antrcrpat11rg the condJtlons under whrch the 

Cf1/.':er ti\'e Governments mig·lrt be culled on to take actitm in th t' matter. He made these 
.-xecu I . f' t. • • I r I' II 1 . · ·ks •·ecattse he thotwht that t 1e t>raclrcc o sttustttutmg ru cs 101' lXC< aw wus o uectlon-remar u · o . · 1 able, and should not be resorted to where tl could be avorllc<. 

He had said that t.he Bill was a simple one; but !te could not di7guisc the fact that, 

I tile workirJO" of the rules wa& very carefully supermtended, they mrght be the means of 
nn e~s " 1 · d . 'fl I t· d I I l'ff' .. 1. f1' 6011~iderable Jrards 11 p an even oppressron. 1e ru es nune lY t lE.' < r crent 
ent'11 ll1 • 1 t' b I U f I d' II ·• I . L al U~Yernment~, and approvet o y t rc overnment o n m, wou t, no uouut, Je \l'tse 

ocl . et·. but everythino- would depend on the way those rules were worked. Fo1· ('Xam-
ant p1op • • " 
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.pie, the rules would probably provide thatif a ship arrived from a port where ·choler~ prevailed, 
it should ·be subjected to restrictions in its intercourse with the shor~; but to place m. quaran
tine every vessel that arrived in Bombay or Calcutta, where cholera was en~~miC, would 
entail n great deal of hardship. He would therefore hope that those unc?mpro~1s1~g officers, 
the Sanitary Commissioners, would be very carefully looked after in their apphcat10n of the 
.rules laid down. 

The Council would observe that the Bill contemplated the framing of mar~time as ~ve!l 
as inland rules. · With reo·ard to the maritime rules, it" would probably be suffic1ent . to hm1t 
their operation to the ports of Calcutta, !\1adras, Bombay and Kun1.chi.. With 1:espect to. the 
inland rules, Mr: CHAniAN anticipated the greatest benefit from then· operation, prov1ded ~ 
they were carefully framed and judiciously cm:riecl out. "In many parts of India, it was the <"' 
practice for n large number of pilgTims to congregate ·at sacred shrines, and. the consequen~e 

··very fi-equently was that cholera in its most virulent form broke out, and the d1sease thus germi
nated was disseminated throughout the country by the people on their retum to their homes. 
Any measure that should have the effect of checking· this great evil, must be regarded as ~~ 
g-reat blessing-. 

The Motion 'vas put and a~reed to. 

HIND.U WILLS BILL. 

The Honourable .i\'Ir. CocKERELL introduced the Biil to 1:egulate the Wills of Hind tiS and 
Buddhists in the Presidency Towns, · and mo ved that it be referred to a Select Cummitt!!e 
with instructions to report in a montJJ. He said that this Dill, together with a Statement of 
Objects and lleasons containing a very full explanation of the policy and details of the pro
posed legislation, were published under the sig-nature of our late learued colleague, .Mr. 
:Maine, in the Gazette of Indz'a of the 25th September last. 

It was therein sho\vn that the .propriety of extending the testamentary portion of the 
Indian Succession Act to the classes heretofore excepted from its operation had for a long 
time past been been under the consideration of the Government of India, that public opinion 
-Native as well as European-as to the expediency of this extension had ·been widely can.:. 
vasseu, and that the result was a general consensus of approval of the measure, subject to 
such resel'l'ations us were contained in the Bill. 

l'vir. CocKERELL thought it was unnecessary for him on the present occasion to enter 
into any recapitulation, either of the reasons for the application of this measure to the wills of . 
Hindus and Buddhists, or of the considerations which had led to the omission from the Bill 
of certain provisions o.f the Indian Succession Act regarding· the interpretation of wills, and 
the powers, duties and liabilities of executors. o.r administrators, all of which were so clearly 
set forth in the statement above referred to. 

The only objections which had been raised to legislation for the regulation of wills made 
Ly Na~ives were due to a misconception of the extent to which it was proposed to apply in 
the case of such wills, the provisions of the Indian Succession Act. It was apprehended that 
the projected measure would operate to set aside or overrt.~le the injunctions of the Hind{1 
and Muhamn~adan laws as to the devolution of prqperty; and if the provisions of section 46 
of the Succession Act, which declared that "every .person of sound mind and not a minor 
may disp~se ~f' his property b:y will," '~ere adopt~d _without ~unlification, that apprehension 
would be JUStified; hut the B11I, acceptmg the prmc1plc established by several rulinas of the r=;, 
Courts, that the right of the Hindu to direct the disposal of his property after his de~ease was 
co-extensive with his power of alienation thereof inte7' vivos, pr.ovided a similar limitation to 
his test~mentary capacity. 

In applying the rules regarding· the interpretation of wills to the wills of Hindus and 
Duddhists, the Bill aimed at a close adherence to the expressed or implied intentions of the 
teslatot·, and exclu~ed those pt·ovisions of the Succession Act which might be said to supple
ment the directions of the person making the bequest, OJ' which . were unsuitable as foreian 
to the social condition of the Natives of this country. 

0 

.. It had been assumed that the practice of testation amongst Hindus had spruno· up under 
~J'Jtlsh administration, and was wholly unknown to them in a former period. This conclu
SIOn ":as J,lllrhaP.s doubtful, as there was some evidence to the contrary ; bnt it was certain that 
the Hmdu, ~nb~e the Muhammadan, law contained no express definition of testamentary 
powers or directions as to the discharge of the duties en~ailed by a will. 
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The pro1•isio:us of the Bill, therefore, for the reo·ulation of wil.ls made hy llind{ts, were 

a •0 ute_Jy neecl_ed to ~upply the deficiencies of the "'existing law; . but as there was uot the 
s_amc cxtgency Ill regard to iVIulmmmadan~, and as the extension tn their wills of uny but the 
1 ~lies as t.o the mode of execution would be ·open to grave objection~, it wns proposed to cou-
tmue then· present exemptiou. . 

So much of the testamentary provisions of the Indian Succession Act as related to. voi(\ 
brquests had. l~cen omitted. They inclndetl what was termed the rule ag·ainat. perpetui_tie~, 
and the prov:swus a~ to bequest~ of t.lu: t('Stator's property for religious or clmrt!ahlc. obJects 
to tl~e excluswn of Jus near relations. As r('garded -the beqttests just mentioned, It mtght be 
a~lm1tted , on the one han{[, thht there was little , analogy helween the circumstances which 

,. d!Ct.ate~l the _policy of the restriction imposed _by the Eu~lish Ja_w, an•~ tho~e. of the I~i?dlt 
· teslatOJ_; and, on the other, the bestowal of h"ts property, m certam couttngencte:'l, fur reltgtous 

. ?~" cha_r~table purposes was rE>gnrdt•d by the Hiud(J as a sacred duty, ti> which it would be 
Jmpohttc to apply rmy legal limitation : 

In ~·egan\ to _the creation of perpetuities, the cnse was differ<>n t-: here, no religious dut.y 
or s~nctt~n .of an"tent custom presented itself in conf!ic.t with the sound policy of the Eng·li,;h 
law: Ill thts matter, apd it appeared to !rlr. CocKERllLL that tho considemt:ous on which that 
poltcy was founded applied with even greater force to this country, where rights of inlH·ritnnc~ 
formed such a fmitful source of litigation. 

The application of the English rule was ol~jet:tt·d to by tlte Natives as intCJ"fering with 
a valued usage. ~t was !lrged that one of the most fnndly clu~rished ideas in the mind 
?f the Native of this conn try was the perpetuation of his name. The ~reation of pet·pctujtics 
m this country, however, could only be coeval with the c·xercise of the power of testation, and 
the one det;ived no. ~not·e ant.hority from the pt·ovisions of the Hind{t law than the othet·. . 

Mr. CocJ~EnE~~· '~as ~·.ery strongly of opinion that t.he -m~re prejudice i11 favour ' or ;j. 

weakly s,upportcd custom shnlllll not ue ]Jennitte<i to stand ju the way of a substantial reform, 
:.1~d he trusted that the question would be considered when ~he Bill \Yent into CoJlHnitlee, 
with a view to the intro~uction of the n'striction of t.he Engl.i,;h huy. · 

The opera tion of . the Bill was limited . to the Presid~nr,y ' l'owns·, on the assumption 
that., as yet, the testamentary power was rarely exerd~ed by Hindus beyond. those limits. He 
v~ntured to doubt the correctness of this conclusion; th~rc wai; ·good reason to believe that, 
amongst llJC Hind(t population, the pmcticc of making wills was largely on the iJICrease, es
pecially in those parts of the Lower Provinces in which the doctrint•s of the DttffliMulya prc
;vailed . . This wvs in.decd only the natural result of the ruling· of om Courts, that. the Hind{t's 
righ~ of disp.:>sing .of his property by will was commensurate with his powet· of alit•uating such 
fJiyperty during his life; for, as the Council were aware,'_ the Dlt!Jablu'tga ctllnccded an ab~olute 
power of alieuation, inter viL•os, of property of every dt'scription. 

Mr. CocKElll-!LL was inrleblc•l to the Registmr Geneml of Assu.ra.nr.es in Lower Bengal 
for some very valuable statistics in regard to the J'('gistration of wills. 

These stu tis tics sho~'recl a very considerable progcssi ve increase of registration of these 
instruments y('aJ' by year, and it was ~pccially notjeeablc that the vast majority of. the~e 
registered wills were executed by Hindu!'. . 

The Council would bear in mind that the rcgistmtion of wills wa~ not. compulsory under 
the present law, and it was probaule, therefore, tlmt th~ number of wills reg·istered represented 
only a moderate proP.o.rtiou of the wills executed. It was reasonable to assume, iu the ausence 
of circumstances suggesti've of any other conclusion, tlwt the consideraule increase of regis-

_. tration of wills in<licated a proportionate tendency to increase in the number of such iustm
~ments executed; and if this were so, there could be 110 reason for withhnlding· the extension 

of the rules for the regulation of wills to places beyond the limits of the Presidency- Towns; 
tor the Bill asserted the principle that, where the practice of testation prevailed, the rc~s
traints upon its improper application, which were provided uy the English law, W('l'e clea~ly 
needed. 

The Bill would not go too far in his (Mt·. CocKEnEr.r.'s) opinion, if it extended to the 
Bengali districts, or eren to the whole of the Lowe1· Provinces of Bengal, ami he trusted that 
the propriety of such extension _would meet with the ron~iuerati~n of the ~elect Committee. 
1f nothing more was deemed ad vJsable, at least a power of extendmg the Brll to Lower Ben
o·al and perhaps to other provinces as circumstances might render expedient, might unoLjee· 
tio~ably be vested in the Local Government. 

The provisions of the Indian Succession Act in regard to .the administration of the pro
perty of deceased persons in cases of intestacy had necessarily been exduded from the Bill, as . 

v.--131 . 
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they comprehencle_d rights of _inhe~:itance, . ab illlesltflO, _repu~nant to ~h~· Hind~• la~l'; but l~e 
thought that the tunc had arrtved for makmg some advance 111 our extstmg legtslatwu on thts 
subject. · · . 

Unde11 the present law all that could be obtained by the representative of a person who 
had died intestate, was a certificate of administ1·ation of so much of the estate uf the dece::ased 
as was compt·ised in the debts due to ·the deceased pet·son -at the time of his death. Pract-i
cally, however, in many cases, this certificate, thnu~h legally valid only for the purpose of 
collecting debts, opcmted to C<lnf'er on the person obtaining it an undisputed right of admi
nistering the entire estate of the deceased.' 

It seemed to Mr. CocKEnm.T. that so much of the Succession Act as regulated_ the duties 
and responsibilities of administrators might, without impropriety, be applied to the adminis- ~ 
tration of the estates of Hind6s and 13udc.lhists in cases of intestacy; and that the grant of 
letters of.aclminist.ration shoold in such cases .·follow the interest, iL being made incumbent 
upon the person claiming the grant to prove himself to t.!Je Comt's satisfaction to be the legal 
representati1·c of the decl.'ased, and entitled to succeed according· tu the Hiudtl law. 

Amongst the benefici11l results to be expected from enacting this measure, he looked to 
the eventual enf01·cement of au authority to adopt being· made in writiug. '\'hen the 
ad I' an rages of the suppressiou of nuncupative wills became generally recognized, the validity 
of an oral authority to adopt could hardly be maintained. 

An authority to adopt was eqtlivalent to a testamentary disposition of property, and the 
one o!Jviously required the same safeguard ag·aiust fraud as the other. Mr. Cor.Kt::ll£LI. 
believed that the present state of the law in regard to adoption afforded great temptatiun and 
facility fot· fraudulent pracrj<·es. 

The Hindu child)ess widow had only to ·set up a fictitious oral authority gi~en to her IJy 
her husband to adopt, and she was thereby enabled to divert the reversionary interest in the 
deceased's property from his 1·elations to her own. It was to be apprehended that frauds of 
this description were nut of very rare occurrence, and a~, in such cases, the devolution of 
the c!eceased pl.'r>an's entire property of every' d·escription was afl:'ected by the· transaction,- the 
measure of the evil engendered by the present system was even greater than in the case of 
nuncupative wills. 

The Motion was l)Ut and agreed to.: · 

The following Sdect Committt•es were nam'eJ :·-

On the Bill to consolidate and amend the law for the acquisition of land needed for works 
of public utility-His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, the Honourable Mes&rs. Taylor, 
Cockerell, Gordon Forbes, and Cowie, Colonel the Honourable R. Strachey, the Honourable 
Mes;rs. Chapman aud Bullen Smith, and · the Muver. 

On the Bill to prol'ide rules relating to quarantine-The Honourable Messrs. Cockerell, 
Uorc.Jon Forbes, Cowie, and Bullen Smith, and the Mover. 

On the Bill to rc>g·ulate the Wills of Hindtts and Buddhists in the Presidency Towus 
-'l'he Honourable Mr. Taylor, Major General thP- Honourable Sit· H. iVl. Dmand, the 
Houomaule Messrs. Gurdon Forbes and Chapma:J, ·and the Mover. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 17th Decem bet· 1869. 

CALCUTTA, ? . 
Tltc 1 Otlt Decem&er 1869. ) 

.. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 

Swretai'!J to t/w C.mncil r!f' tlte Gove1'nor General ,._ 
{o1· malting Laws and Regulations. 
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